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PROTECTION OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

In compliance with Archdiocesan Policy and USCCB Directives 

 

Guidelines for 2015-2016 Implementation in the Archdiocese of Santa Fe 

 

Each Catholic School, Parish Religious Education and Youth Program for children ages 5 

through 18 will follow these guidelines for implementation of the Protection of Children and 

Youth program.  The School Principal, Catechetical Leader and/or Youth Ministry Leader will 

oversee the following: 

 

1. Training for Adults:   

 Ensure that every adult both paid and volunteer has attended the Abuse 

Awareness Training for Adults:  Creating a Safe Environment for Our Children. 

+ A list is sent to each parish every year with names of those from your 

parish who have already participated in the Abuse Awareness Training 

for Adults:  Creating a Safe Environment for Our Children, in past years. 

On the list, the column “Training” is the one that indicates the date the 

training was received.  

 Provide Youth Protection Teacher Training for catechists, teachers, and youth 

ministers who will be presenting youth protection sessions to children or youth 

and who did not receive training in past years.   

 

2. Youth Protection Training:  Ensure that all adults both paid and volunteer who will be 

teaching religious education classes to children and youth in any parish or school activity 

have completed the required training.  This training ensures the diocese that all adults 

have been given information on what materials and resources to use to teach the self 

protection classes.   
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3. Children and Youth Sessions:  Schedule sessions from the approved resources for 

teaching children and youth how to be safe, protect themselves, and communicate any 

potential danger.  A session is mandatory to each group of children and young people 

each year.   

 The sessions must be presented and the Teaching Report 2015-2016 form returned to the 

Catholic Center before November 1
st
  each year.  Please return forms to Annette Klimka 

or Rose Garcia as early as possible. 

 A make up session for children who were absent must be scheduled within the year.  The 

make up session may take place after the November 1
st
 deadline, but must be completed 

before March 15
th

.  If the materials are not requested in a timely manner, and it is 

necessary to mail overnight or express mail the Parish or School will pay the 

shipping costs.  

 Handout materials are available. If a child has not attended the Children and Youth 

Protection Class or the make-up class, these handouts can be given to parents to review 

with their child at home. 

 

4. Approved Resources:  Choose from the approved resources listed on the following 

pages that is appropriate for the age group. 

 The list of Approved Resources is expanded and updated as the resources are created, 

reviewed and approved.   

 All resources are available for loan from the Safe Environment Office.  Contact 

Annette Klimka or Rose Garcia at 505-831-8144.  It is important to reserve materials 

for the scheduled date and return them on time to ensure availability for everyone 

who needs them. 

 

5. Parents:  Inform parents of the date when the sessions will be offered for children and 

youth, and give them the opportunity to preview the materials that will be used.   

 Parents always have the option to not send their children to that class without being 

penalized.  

 If parents refuse to let a child attend the session, please collect from them a signed 

form or note indicating that they do not want their child to participate.  These forms 

must be kept and sent to the Catholic Center along with the Teaching Report 2015-

2016 form.  

 In the event parents do not want their children to attend the session and do not turn in 

a note to that effect, please keep a list of those children and send it to the Catholic 

Center along with the Teaching Report 2015-2016 form.  

 A sample letter to parents is on a following page.  The letter also includes a note for 

parents to return who do not want their children to participate. 

 

6. Teaching Report 2015-2016 Form:  Complete the “Protection of Children and Youth 

Teaching Report 2015-2016” form when the sessions with children/youth are completed.   

 All of the information on the form must be completed for each grade/group of 

children and youth.  

 The form asks for more information than in past years.  We are required to supply all 

of this information to the auditors.  Please fill in all of the information requested. 

 Return the completed form to the Safe Environment Coordinator at the Catholic 

Center no later than November 1, 2015.   
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 Forms may be mailed or hand-delivered to Annette Klimka or Rose Garcia at the 

Catholic Center or faxed to 505-831-8225 or emailed to aklimka@archdiosf.org or 

rogarcia@archdiosf.org  

 

 

SUMMARY: 

 

 

Send the following no later than NOVEMBER 1, 2015  to:  

Annette Klimka 

Victim Assistance and Safe Environment Coordinator 

4000 St. Joseph Place NW 

Albuquerque, NM 87120 

FAX:   505-831-8225 

 

 Any Parent refusal forms or notes from parents indicating that they did not want 

their child to participate in the sessions. 

 The Teaching Report 2015-2016 Form with all the information completed. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:aklimka@archdiosf.org
mailto:rogarcia@archdiosf.org
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 PROVIDING A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
Archdiocese of Santa Fe Requirements 

 

In the effort to provide a save environment for all children and young people in our care, the 

Archdiocese of Santa Fe policy requires the following: 

 

1. PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN, ABUSE AWARENESS TRAINING FOR 

ADULTS explains signs and symptoms of child abuse, how to respond to a disclosure of 

child abuse, sexual abuse and ways of detecting it, responding to it and preventing it; 

describes standards of conduct and New Mexico law and Archdiocesan policies and 

procedures for reporting suspected abuse. 

 

Who must attend this workshop? 

According to Archdiocesan policy, the Abuse Awareness Training is required for all employees 

and volunteers.  

 

Workshops are scheduled by the Safe Environment Coordinator’s office.  The schedule is 

published in the People of God newspaper and on www.archdiosf.org.  To register for an Abuse 

Awareness Training presentation call 831-8144. 

 

2. YOUTH  PROTECTION TEACHER TRAINING teaches the rationale and 

methodology for teaching children and youth some skills for being safe and protecting 

themselves against potential abuse, and communicating any potential danger. 

 

Who must attend this training? 

Only catechists, teachers, and youth ministers who will conduct these sessions with children or 

young people are required to attend this training.  The Archdiocese provides this training for all 

catechetical leaders and youth ministers, who in turn are expected to train their catechists and 

other youth ministers.  For information about this program and training, please contact Annette 

Klimka at 831-8144. 

 

3. BACKGROUND CHECKS are completed by the Safe Environment Office to insure 

that all those who may have contact with children or youth at the parish or school have 

had no criminal complaints filed against them alleging sexual abuse or harassment. 

 

Who must submit information for a background check? 

*All employees and volunteers are required to submit their personal information needed for a 

background check.  If the Safe Environment Office needs additional information about an 

employee or volunteer for the background check, they will contact the parish and request the 

information. Please cooperate and provide the needed information.  For more information, 

contact Annette Klimka at 831-8144. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.archdiosf.org/
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Archdiocese of Santa Fe 

 

 

 Approved Resources for Use with Children   

 

1. Lesson plans:  Faith, Family, and Friends   Self Safety Lessons, published by NCEA, 

1993  Lesson plans for grades K-8;  The Archdiocese has obtained permission to copy 

and distribute these particular lessons for use in schools and religious formation. 

 

2. Video:  Yes, You Can Say No   Video for grades 2-6, produced by Committee for 

Children, 801 First Avenue South, Suite 100, Seattle , WA, 98134-1229.  

www.cfchildren.org  1-800-634-4449, ext.. 6213,  Purchase price $65.00. 

 

3. Audio Tape and Book:   Sam’s Story  Audio tape and book for grades K-1,   produced 

by Committee for Children, 801 First Avenue South, Suite 100, Seattle , WA, 98134-

1229.  www.cfchildren.org  1-800-634-4449, ext.. 6213,   Purchase price $18.                

Big Book of Sam’s Story is also available. 

 

4. Video:  When Should You  Tell?  Dealing with Abuse  Video for grades 3-6 (or 7), 

from Sunburst Visual Media,  www.sunburstvm.com or 1-800-431-1934, or 1-888-267-

6368 ext. 6001 –Maria Caprara – NM representative.   Purchase Price  $79.95 

 

5. Video:  My Body Belongs to Me  Video for grades K-3, from Sunburst Visual Media,  

www.sunburstvm.com or 1-800-431-1934, or 1-888-267-6368 ext. 6001 –Maria Caprara 

– NM representative.   Purchase Price  $79.95 

 

6. Kit:  Child Lures Prevention School Program, for elementary through junior high. 

5166 Shelburne Road, Shelburne, Vermont 05482, (802)958-8458, www.childlures.org   

One kit is $489.00.  An excellent program for schools. (Not available through the 

Archdiocese MRC). 

 

7. Book:  Learning About Life, Love, Infatuation, Friendship, Exploitation  A Family-

Based Program on Relationships and Abuse Prevention  for pre-school through 10
th

 

grade, by Karen Sawyer and Kathie Amidei, Ave Maria Pres,  www.avemariapress.com   

$19.95  Good for family catechesis programs. 

 

8. DVD:  Smart Choices, Strong Voices:  How to honor your instincts to stay safe, by the  

 Diocese of St. Cloud.  www.stclouddiocese.org  

 

9. Program:  RCL Benziger – contact Anne Campbell 888-658-3131 

 

Supplementary classroom resources (may be used with one of the above programs) from 

Prevent Child Abuse America & Channing L. Bete.  1-800-835-2671    

http://pcaamerica.channing-bete.com  

 

o Know What?  Your Body is Yours   a children’s activity booklet with teacher 

guide for ages 6-8,   Purchase price – $1.75 each. 

http://www.cfchildren.org/
http://www.cfchildren.org/
http://www.sunburstvm.com/
http://www.sunburstvm.com/
http://www.childlures.org/
http://www.avemariapress.com/
http://www.stclouddiocese.org/
http://pcaamerica.channing-bete.com/
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o Who Knew?  The Stop the Hurting Issue    a children’s activity booklet with 

teacher guide for ages 9-11,   Purchase price – $1.75 each. 

o My Body Belongs to Me (also in Spanish Mi Cuerpo es Mio) a children’s story 

book for ages 2-6   Purchase price – $1.75 each. 

 

 

DVD & BINDER:   Think Before You Click:  Playing It Safe Online,  grades 5
th

 -12
th

 ,  

Human Relations Media, 41 Kensico Drive, Mount Kisco, NY  10549,  1-800-431-2050 

www.hrmvideo.com  Purchase price:  $130.  (Supplement to Child Protection programs) 

 

 

 The Safe Environment Office has a number of supplementary materials that provide good 

background information for teachers, catechists, and parents (including a parent video in 

English and Spanish), and some materials that parents may wish to use at home with their 

children. 

 

These resources are available for loan through the Safe Environment Office. 

As new resources become available, this list will be updated. 

http://www.hrmvideo.com/
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Archdiocese of Santa Fe 

Approved Resources for Use with Youth 

 

1. Video:  Child Abuse  from Teen Health Series, Schlessinger Video Production, 1994.  30 

minutes. Grades 7-12.   Oblate Media, 1509 Washington Ave. Suite 550, St. Louis, MO 

63103-1821, 800-233-4629,  www.videoswithvalues.org   Purchase price: $39.95 

 

2. DVD: Breaking the Silence,  grades 7-12,  Catholic Diocese of Orange, CA, 2004  PO Box 

14195, Orange, CA 92863, 714-282-3059, www.rcbo.org  Purchase price:$29.95 

 

3. Book:  Sex and the Teenager: Choices and Decisions   Chapter 9,  Sexual Abuse  By 

Kieran Sawyer, 1999, Ave Maria Press, PO Box 428, Notre Dame, IN. 46556 1 800 282-

1865, www.avemariapress.com   Purchase Price:  Leader’s Manual $21.95, Participant’s 

Book, $7.95. 

 

4. Book:   Sexual Abuse Prevention   A Course of Study for Teenagers, Session 3, pp. 9-14,  

“The Good, the Bad, and the Confusing.”  by Rebecca Voelkel-Haugen and Marie M. 

Fortune,  Cleveland: United Church Press, 1996,  order from Faith Trust Institute, 2400 N. 

45
th

 Street #10, Seattle, WA 98103 ,  1-877-860-2255,  cpsdv@cpsdv.org    www.cpsdv.org     

Purchase Price: $8.95.  (Note:  There is some information that will need to be modified on 

page 12 to reflect Catholic teaching) 

 

5. Book:  Creating Safe and Sacred Places   Identifying, Preventing, and Healing Sexual 

Abuse,   Session 5 -  pp. 98 – 110,  by  Gerald J. McGlone and Mary Shrader, St. Mary’s 

Press, 702 Terrace Heights, Winona, MN  55987-1318,  1 800 533-8095, www.smp.org  

Purchase Price:  $24.95.  Note:  This book also has some very helpful background 

information, and sessions for leaders and parents. 

 

6. Book:  Learning About Life, Love, Infatuation, Friendship, Exploitation  A Family-Based 

Program on Relationships and Abuse Prevention  for pre-school through 10
th

 grade, by 

Kieran Sawyer & Kathie Amidei, 2006, Ave Maria Press, www.avemariapress.com  $19.95.  

Good for family catechesis programs. 

 

7. DVD & Binder:  Think Before You Click:  Playing it Safe Online, Human Relations 

Media, 41 Kensico Dr., Mount Kisco,  NY  10549  1-800-431-2050  www.hrmvideo.com 

Purchase price $130. (A good alternative resource for groups who have used the above 

programs). 

 

8. DVD:  Personal Power:  A gut check on Safety.  Diocese of St. Cloud, Minnesota   

      www.stclouddiocese.org  

 

9. Program:  RCL Benziger – contact Anne Campbell 888-658-3131 

 

10. Teen Lures Newscast DVD – features class discussion plans – Teen Lures Prevention 

www.teenluresprevention.com  

 

http://www.videoswithvalues.org/
http://www.rcbo.org/
http://www.avemariapress.com/
mailto:cpsdv@cpsdv.org
http://www.cpsdv.org/
http://www.smp.org/
http://www.avemariapress.com/
http://www.stclouddiocese.org/
http://www.teenluresprevention.com/
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The Safe Environment Office has a number of other good resources that would be helpful as 

background information for teachers, catechists, and parents. 

 

These resources are available for loan through the Safe Environment Office. 

As new resources become available, this list will be updated. 
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SAMPLE  

Letter to Parents 

 
Please adapt this letter as needed for the local situation.  Print on Parish or School letterhead and distribute to all parents before presenting the program on Protection of Children 

and Youth to the children or young people. 

 
Date 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

We are writing to inform you about a special class we will be teaching as part of your child’s regular religious education in the upcoming weeks.  This class aims to 

teach children how to be safe, protect themselves, and communicate any potential danger. 

 

In the Church’s desire to help you keep your children safe, the Archdiocese requires that all children and young people participating in religious education in any 

parish or Catholic school in the Archdiocese, receive instruction in protecting themselves and communicating potential danger to a parent or other responsible adult. 

 

The document titled Promise to Protect, Pledge to Heal, Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People, written by the Catholic Bishops of the United 

States, contains the following instruction:  Dioceses will establish safe environment programs that will “provide education and training for children, youth, parents, 

ministers, educators, and others about ways to make and maintain a safe environment for children.”  The Archdiocese of Santa Fe, in order to comply with this 

instruction, has mandated that programs to educate children on how to be safe, protect themselves, and communicate any potential danger, be offered annually to 

children of all grades in Catholic schools and parish religious education and youth programs. 

 

This instruction will take place during the regular religious education class time during the week of _________________.  The materials that will be used for this 

instruction will be available for you to see in the parish or school office.  (or There will be an opportunity for parents to view the materials that will be used for this 

instruction at a parent meeting on __________________.  This meeting will also include some ideas for parents to help them keep their children safe and talk 

effectively with them about abuse.) 

 

If, for any reason, you do not want your child/children to participate in this class, please sign the form below and return it to the Office.  We will honor your request. 

 

If you have questions or any other concerns, please contact _______________________________ at this number ___________________ during regular office hours. 

 

 Sincerely, 

 

__________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

My child ________________________________ may NOT participate in the session for learning how to stay safe and protect himself/herself from potential abuse. 

 

______________________________________________________   _____________________________ 

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian     Date  
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EJEMPLO  

Carta para los Padres de Familia 

 

Por favor adapte esta carta a las necesidades de la situación local. Imprima en papel con la insignia de la Parroquia o Escuela y distribuya a los 

padres de familia antes de presentar el programa de Protección para los Niños y Jóvenes a los niños o a los jóvenes.  

Fecha 
Estimados Padres de Familia: 

 

Le escribimos para informarle acerca de una clase especial que se enseñará como parte de la educación religiosa regular de su hijo/a durante las próximas semanas. 

Esta clase pretende enseñar a los niños y jóvenes a estar seguros, a protegerse a sí mismos y a comunicar cualquier peligro potencial. 

 

En el deseo de la Iglesia de mantener a sus hijos a salvo, la Arquidiócesis requiere que todos los niños y jóvenes que participen en la educación religiosa en cualquier 

parroquia o escuela Católica en la Arquidiócesis, reciban instrucción sobre cómo protegerse a sí mismos y comunicar cualquier peligro potencial a sus padres o a otro 

adulto responsable.  

 

La Arquidiócesis de Santa Fe, para poder cumplir con el documento, Promesa de Proteger, Garantía de Sanar, Estatutos para la Protección de Niños y Jóvenes 

escrito por los Obispos Católicos Americanos, ha ordenado que se lleven a cabo programas anuales para niños en todos los grados de las escuelas Católicas, en los 

programas parroquiales de educación religiosa y en los programas para jóvenes, para educarlos sobre cómo estar a salvo, protegerse a sí mismos y sobre cómo 

comunicar cualquier peligro potencial.    

 

Esta instrucción se llevará a cabo durante las clases regulares de educación religiosa durante la semana de________________. Los materiales que se utilizarán para 

ésta instrucción estarán disponibles para que ustedes puedan revisarlos en la parroquia o en la oficina. (o Habrá una oportunidad para que los padres revisen los 

materiales que se utilizarán para esta instrucción durante una reunión en _________________) 

  

Si ustedes no quieren que sus hijos participen en esta instrucción, favor de llenar la forma debajo de esta carta y regresarla a la oficina. 

 

Si ustedes tienen alguna pregunta o inquietud, por favor póngase en contacto con__________________ al número de teléfono _________________ durante las horas 

regulares de oficina.  

 

 Sinceramente, 

_________________________ 

 

******************************************************************************************* 

 

NO doy permiso de que mi hijo/hija _________________________________ participe en la clase sobre cómo protegerse a sí mismo y comunicar cualquier peligro 

potencial a un adulto responsable. 

 

_____________________________________________  ____________________________________  

Firma del Padres de Familia o Guardiana Legal   Fecha 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF SANTA FE 

Protection of Children and Youth Teaching Report 2015-2016 

 

This report is to be submitted annually no later than November 1 to the Safe Environment Coordinator according to Archdiocesan Policy. 

A.  Name of Parish or School_____________________________Address_________________________City___________________Zip___________ 

B.  Name of Person Completing the Report___________________________________________Title______________________________________ 

 

C.  Date(s) scheduled for makeup sessions for children/youth who were absent___________________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the Appropriate Program(s) that are included in this report: 
Catholic School                                 Religious Education                                     Youth Ministry         Confirmation 

 

D.  Complete the form below to reflect all teaching events of the past year aimed at helping children and young people learn to be safe, protect 

themselves and communicate any potential danger. 

 

 

 

F.  Signature of Pastor acknowledging that the form is complete___________________________________________Date________________________ 

1 

 

DATE of  

Class 

2 

 

GRADE  

(or Age) 

of 

Children or 

Youth 

3 

 

Number of 

Children or 

Youth 

ENROLLED 

in Class 

4 

 

Number of  

Children 

or Youth 

PRESENT 

for 

Teaching 

5 

 

Number of 

Children 

or Youth 

ABSENT 

for 

Teaching 

6 

 

Number of  

Children 

or Youth 

EXCUSED 

by 

PARENT/ 

GUARDIAN 

7 

 

Number of 

Handout 

Materials 

Provided 

To  

Parents 

8 

 

Number 

of 

Parents 

who 

attended 

Training 

9 

 

Name of Person 

Conducting  

Class 

10 

 

Name of Approved 

Materials and/or 

Resources Presented 

 

 

         

 

 

         

 

 

         

E.  

TOTAL 

 

****** 

      

 

 

**************

****** 

 

*******************

* 
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Directions for completing the Teaching Report Form:   Duplicate the blank form and use as many copies of the form as needed.  Please number 

the pages on the bottom right corner. 

 

A. Legibly write in or type the name of the parish, the parish address, city or town and the zip code. 

B. Write the name of the person filling out the form and their title or ministry in the parish. 

C. Fill in the dates you have scheduled makeup classes for children or youth who were absent when the session was taught.  Makeup classes may be 

scheduled after November 1, but no later than March 15.  This information is required for the audit. 

D. Write in the information requested, using a separate row for each self protection session or class. 

1. Column 1:  Write the day/date/year when the children or youth were taught the self protection session. 

 

2. Column 2:  Write the grade of the children taught.  If there are multiple grades, list them or write their approximate age. 

 

3. Column 3:  Write the number of children or youth that have signed up to be in this particular class or program.   

Note well:  The number in column 3 should equal the sum of columns 4+5+6. 

 

4. Column 4:  Write the number of children or youth who were actually present and participated in the self protection session. 

 

5. Column 5:  Write the number of children or youth who were absent on the day the self protection sessions was taught. This does not include 

any children that have opted out of the class. 
 

6. Column 6:  Write the number of children or youth whose parents sent a note or called, stating that they did not want their children to 

participate in the self protection session 

 

7. Column 7:  Indicate the number of handouts that were provided to the parents of the students that were unable to attend the training. 

 

 

8. Column 8:  If the parish or school held a session for parents related to child/youth self protection, record the number of parents who 

participated. 

 

9. Column 9:  Write the name of the person who actually taught the Children and Youth self protection class . 

 

     10. Column 10:  Write the name approved resource that was used in the self protection session 
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    E.   Add the numbers for each column and write the totals in the last row on the bottom of the form. 

    F.   Ask the Pastor to sign and date the form after it is completed. 

 

 

 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call me 

The form may be sent in one of these ways no later than November 1, 2015: 

 mail to Annette Klimka,  4000 St. Joseph Place NW, Albuquerque, NM 87120  

 fax to 831-8225 attention Annette Klimka 

 email to aklimka@archdiosf.org  or rogarcia@archdiosf.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:aklimka@archdiocesesantafe.org
mailto:rogarcia@archdiosf.org
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Children and Youth Self Protection 

Handout Materials 

Grades K- 6 
Safety Tips for Parents 

 
As a parent one of your primary concerns is your child’s safety, while some dangers – a hot stove, traffic 

or an electrical outlet – seem easy to explain, dangers that involve violence may seem more difficult to 

talk about.  You may be afraid that you will frighten your child.  You may not know how to explain 

violence or where to start.  You may also not want to recognize that your child could become a victim of 

a crime. 

 

Unfortunately, children of all ages are victims of crime.  Any child can be a crime victim regardless of 

age, gender, religious or ethnic affiliation, appearance, size or strength.  The best thing that you can do 

to try to prevent your child from being victimized is to talk openly and honestly about safety, and about 

what your child can do if anyone tries to harm him or her. 

 

The old advice, “keep away from strangers,” simply isn’t enough.  It also isn’t enough to address the 

issue of safety only once.  Just as each time you cross a street with your child, you remind him or her to 

“look both ways,” there are many ways you can incorporate safety information into your child’s daily 

routine.  You can decide when, where, and how you want to start talking about these issues with your 

child.  You could talk to your child alone, involve others in your family, or start by reading a story. 

 

The following tips have been collected from a wide variety of sources, including organizations and 

individuals that work directly with young victims of crime.  The information is divided into several 

major categories:  Keeping Records; Avoiding Abduction; Gun Safety; Safety at Home; Child Sexual 

Abuse; Preschool or Child Care Center Safety; Safety at School; Halloween Safety; Child Abuse; and If 

Your Child Becomes a Victim of Crime.   

 

Unfortunately, none of these tips can guarantee safety for your child.  However, teaching your child 

about safety gives him or her the tools to recognize and respond to potentially dangerous situations – 

tools that could save your child’s life. 

 

Basics 

 Try to create a climate where your child feels comfortable talking to you.  Tell the child that it is 

okay to talk to you about anything and that you always want to know if someone upsets him or her, 

even if it is someone you care about.  A child needs to know that if she or he tells you something 

difficult, they will be believed. 

 Teach your child his or her full name, telephone number and the address where you live, including 

the name of the town and state.  For smaller children, putting this information to a familiar song can 

help them remember it. 

 Make sure your child knows how to make an emergency phone call and a collect phone call. 

 Establish routines with your children that keep you informed about where they are and when they 

will be home.  For instance, if your child has to stay after school or wants to go somewhere after 

school, make sure they always call you first. 

 Create a support system for your child.  Help your child make a list of all the people in his or her life 

to whom they can turn to for help. 

 Try to teach your child how to resolve conflicts without violence.  You can be a role model by using 

non-violent discipline techniques, such as time outs, removal of privileges and restrictions. 

 Role play situations with your child, so that your child can practice responding to potentially 

dangerous situations.  “What if . . . . .” games (such as “What if someone you don’t know asks you 
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to see his puppies or find his lost kitten?”)  can teach your child how to say no to or escape from 

potential abductors or abusers. 

 

Keeping Records 

 

 Keep a complete and updated written description of your child which includes eye color, hair color, 

height, weight, date of birth and any unique physical attributes.  Include information about glasses, 

braces, pierced ears and any birthmarks, scars or blemishes. 

 Take color photographs of your child every six months that are in good focus and are good, accurate 

likenesses. 

 Make sure that your dentist has on file up-to-date dental charts and x-rays for your child.  If you 

move, get a copy of these records to take with you. 

 Know where your child’s medical records are kept. 

 Have your child fingerprinted by your local police department.  Fingerprint accuracy is important, so 

always have them done by a professional.  Keep a copy of the prints in a safe place.  (Going to the 

police station does not have to be frightening for a child.  It can be presented as a fun outing and 

done with friends.) 

 Maintain current addresses and telephone numbers of your child’s friends and schools. 

 

Avoiding Abduction 

 

 Teach your child the tricks people sometimes use to interest children, such as: offering a ride in bad 

weather; offering candy or money; asking for help looking for a lost pet; or saying that “your 

Mommy or Daddy sent me to pick you up.”  It is important to teach your child that it is not bad 

behavior to say “no” to someone who asks for help.  Talk over alternatives (like calling 911) if 

someone is hurt. 

 Instead of warning your child not to “talk to stranger,” explain specific situations that might happen 

and what your child can do in those situations.  Children may not have an understanding of what 

“stranger” means; for instance, some children think that someone who takes the time to befriend 

them is not a stranger.  This also helps children to understand that certain behaviors are wrong no 

matter who does them—remember people your child knows are much more likely to harm them than 

“strangers.” 

 Teach your child never to go anywhere with someone he or she doesn’t know.  Also teach your child 

never to go anywhere with someone he or she does know (such as a teacher, bus driver, neighbor, 

church official or member, etc.), unless your child heard directly from you that it is okay to go.  

Explain that sometimes people will say that you sent them or that you are hurt as a trick. 

 Role playing situations with your child so they can practice sating “NO” and avoiding dangerous 

situations.  Talk about how hard it can be to say no to an adult, especially if the adult is asking for 

help or offering something fun to the child.   

 Don’t put your child’s name on any of his or her clothing, school supplies or school bags.  A 

stranger might use your child’s name as a way of suggesting that she or he knows your child or you. 

 Walk your neighborhood with your child and pick out the safest routes to school, friends’ houses or 

other places your child walks.  Identify with your child safe places to go in an emergency, such as a 

trusted neighbor, open business for fire station. 

 Some communities have a “Safe Haven” program, where businesses encourage lost or frightened 

children to come inside for help.  If your community doesn’t have such a program, contact your local 

law enforcement agency about starting one. 

 Consider having your child take a self-defense class or study karate.  A child can learn ways to react 

if she or he is ever attacked.  A child can surprise an attacker by physically resisting and hurting an 

attacker in a vulnerable area which allows valuable time to run away.  Knowledge of self-defense or 
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martial arts can increase a child’ self-confidence, which may make a person think twice bout 

attempting to harm your child. 

 Teach your child what to do if he or she gets separated from you at a store or other public place.  

Don’t leave your child alone (for instance, in a car or in the toy department of a store.)  Never leave 

your child in the car, even if you are “just running in.”  In addition to kidnappers, carjackers are a 

threat to your child in this case. 

 Keep an eye on your child.  Be especially careful at places where you might get distracted such as at 

an ATM or with the cashier in a store. 

 Your child needs to know which strangers can be helpful, such as a police officer, fire fighter, store 

clerk or cashier, or a mother with small children. 

 

Gun Safety 

 Guns are dangerous.  If you have a gun in your home or are considering buying a gun, there are a 

few facts you should consider: 

 Studies show that a firearm in the home is more than 40 times more likely to hurt or kill a family 

member than to stop a crime. 

 Every six hours a youth between age 10 and 19 commits suicide with a gun. 

 Talk to your child about guns.  Even if you don’t have one in your house, your child may see them at 

school or at other people’s homes.  Explain that guns kill people, even accidentally, and that they 

should never be touched by children.  Ask them to tell you if anyone shows them a gun. 

 Teach your child how to deal with anger and conflict.  Disagreements that used to turn into a 

schoolyard punching match could today turn into a schoolyard shooting. 

 Explain to your child that guns don’t solve problems—they kill or cause life-long disability and pain. 

 Talk to your child about the differences between television or movie violence and real-life violence. 

 If you keep any types of weapons in your house, keep them locked away out of your child’s reach.  

Do not show them to your child or let your child know where you keep them.  If you have a gun, 

keep any ammunition in a separate locked area. 

 Teach your child what to do if they see a gun or hear one being fired.   

 

Safety at Home 

 Use a babysitter until your child is old enough to be responsible in a crisis. 

 Check out every babysitter.  Meet them, and ask for references before you hire them.  Let the child 

met them too.  Set clear rules in front of the sitter and the child together, for instance: “Sarah should 

not be given a bath and should be in bed at 9:00 on the dot.”  Do not ask babysitters to bathe your 

child. 

 Have a set of safety rules for your child if he or she is alone in the house.  Be sure your child knows 

never to open the door or to tell someone on the phone that he or she is alone.   

 Make rules with your child about bringing home friends and inviting people over when you aren’t at 

home. 

 Your child should always check with you before leaving the apartment or house for any reason, 

unless it is an emergency, such as a fire. 

 Keep important numbers posted by each phone, such as 911, a trustworthy neighbor, poison control, 

etc.  Make sure your child can reach the phone and knows what numbers to call in an emergency. 

 Keep windows and doors at your home locked. Intruders often enter through unlocked entrances.  

Make sure your child knows how to work door and window locks.   

 Teach your child what to do if she or he comes home to an apartment or house that looks broken 

into.  Tell your child never to go in if it looks like the home has been broken into—the burglar could 

still be inside.  Also talk about what to do if someone tries to break into the house while your child is 

inside.  Teach him or her to get out of the house, if possible, and to run away to seek help. 
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 Don’t hand a house key around your child’s neck.  It advertises that the child goes home to an empty 

house.  Put it inside a pocket or on a ring in your child’s backpack. 

 If your child comes home before you, establish a rule that he or she must call you upon arriving 

home.  Get a beeper if you are not reachable by phone. 

 Make sure your child knows an adult neighbor, friend or family member that she or he can call in an 

emergency or if she or he gets lonely or scared. 

 

Child Sexual Abuse 

 The most important sexual abuse prevention strategy is good communication with your child.  Take 

the time every day to talk with your child, and make sure that you can really listen and observe your 

child while he or she talks.  Learn about your child’s activities, but also about his or her feelings.  

Encourage you child to always share his or her problems and concerns with you. 

 Talk to your child about sexual abuse.  Always mention people the child knows as well as strangers.  

(Remember you child is about four times more likely to be sexually abused by someone she or he 

knows than by a stranger!)  This can increase your child’s safety because it is easier for your child to 

respond to something she or he knows can happen, and it will definitely help your child to talk with 

you if anything ever happens.  Try including this topic in discussions you have about other risks your 

child may face (such as crossing busy streets, fire safety, or what to do if lost.) 

 Reassure your child by emphasizing that the vast majority of adults never do bad things to children 

and that most adults want to protect children from harm. 

 Use the proper words for sex organs, such as penis and vagina.  It is hard for a child to talk openly 

about sexual abuse if she or he doesn’t have the words or has been taught that parts of the body are 

dirty or bad. 

 Discuss good and bad secrets – Teach your children that some secrets are okay to keep, but help 

them to understand that some secrets are bad.  Tell them that if anyone wants them to keep a secret 

bout touching, they should not keep the secret and tell a trusted adult if anyone tries to touch them. 

 Explain that some areas of your body—the parts your bathing suit covers—are private, and no older 

person should touch them, except a doctor when you are in the room with them.  One way to 

approach what “private” means is to use things that belong to your child, such as toys, books, bed – 

anything of your child’s someone else should ask permission to touch or use. 

 Suggest solutions to your child, such as:  “If someone touches you in a way that feels uncomfortable, 

tell them to stop.  If someone pretends that touching you was an accident, move away or firmly take 

the person’s hand off of you.” 

 Be Specific.  Tell your child that an adult or older child should NEVER: 

►Put their hands down your pants or up your skirt 

►Touch your private parts, even through clothes or pajamas. 

►Ask you to touch their private parts, or ask you to remove their clothes. 

►Take off your clothes 

►Take pictures of you with your clothes off. 

►Take their clothes off in front of you. 

►Most parents try to teach their children to listen to adults and to “do as they are told.” 

 

Teach your child that there are times that it is okay to say “no” to an adult, and that you will support 

your child when she or he does so.  Even things that seem harmless, like making your child kiss a 

relative goodbye, can make a child more vulnerable to sexual assault. 

 

 Teach your child that they can always so “no” to someone who wants to touch or hug them—even to 

you.  Practice with your child ways of saying “no” that feel comfortable in various situations. 

 Be on the lookout of signs that something is wrong.  If your child says she or he doesn’t like 

someone or shows reluctance or discomfort around an adult or teenager, ask why.  Ask if the person 
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has done something to make him or her uncomfortable.  A sexually abused child may show unusual 

interest in sexuality, or may exhibit changes in behavior such as becoming withdrawn or violent. 

 Ask your child to tell you if someone touches them in a way that makes them feel funny.  Explain 

that the person may ask a child to promise not to tell or may threaten the child.  A child may be told 

something terrible will happen (such as their Mom or Dad will be killed) if she or he tells anyone 

about the abuse.  Ask your child to report any time an older child or adult asks them to keep a secret. 

 

Preschool and Child Care Safety 

 Before entering your child into a preschool or child care program, check with state or local licensing 

agencies and child care information services to make sure the program is reputable and to check if 

there have been past complaints. 

 Find out about the school or center’s hiring policies and practices.  Ask how they recruit and select 

staff.  Find out if they examine references, background checks and previous employment history. 

 Ensure that you have the right to drop in and visit the program at any time – and then do so! 

 Prohibit, in writing, the release of your child to anyone without your authorization.  Also give the 

school or center the name of anyone other than yourself who will be responsible for picking up your 

child regularly.  Introduce this person to the staff so they can recognize him or her. 

 

Safety at School 

Throughout the United States, children and teenagers are increasingly carrying guns and other dangerous 

weapons to school.  From small towns to big cities, children have increased access to weapons, and 

many children feel they need guns for “protection,” As a parent, it is important for you to realize that 

school and playgrounds could be potentially dangerous to your child. 

 Encourage your child to talk to you about anything that happens at school, including things that 

upset him or her. 

 School bullies have always been a problem.  Nowadays, they might be carrying weapons or be 

involved with drugs.  Teach your child safe ways to handle confrontation, and ask her or him to tell 

you immediately if anyone bullies or threatens them. 

 Reinforce school policies against carrying weapon to school by talking about them with your child.  

Also talk to your child about his or her fears of safety while at school. 

 Other children are not the only threat to your child at school.  Child abductors or molesters 

sometimes take their victims from schools or playgrounds.  Remember that “strangers” are not the 

only potential threat.  People who harm children can also be teachers, principals, coaches, 

counselors, custodians, bus drivers and other types of school employees – all of whom have access 

to large numbers of children.  This threat exists regardless of whether your child attends public, 

private or parochial school. 

 Be involved in your children’s school, and attend school board meetings and hearings.  Speak out 

about safety concerns you have.  Other parents probably have them too. 

 If your school does not automatically contact you when your child does not appear for class, work 

with other families to get such policies established. 

 Encourage professional safety, prevention and support programs in the local school system. 

 

 

Halloween Safety 

 Children’s costumes should not keep them from being able to see clearly or move easily and quickly.  

Avoid masks that block any part of your child’s vision. 

 Children should trick-or-treat in groups, with a buddy system, and be accompanied by an adult who 

can remain in the background. 

 Stop only at familiar apartments or homes in your neighborhood. 

 It’s best to trick-or-treat when it’s light outside, but if that isn’t possible, give children flashlights 

and keep them in well-lit areas.  Always walk on the sidewalks, never in the streets. 
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 Teach children never to go into anyone’s house, apartment or car for candy. 

 Give children treats before they go out so they will be less tempted to eat candy you haven’t had a 

chance to examine.  Children should not eat any of the treats they receive until they get home.  The 

adult traveling with the children can carry candy for eating during trick-or-treating. 

 Eat only treats that are wrapped and unopened.  A parent should examine all candy and throw out 

anything that seems suspicious.  Fruits or homemade items should be thrown out. 

 

IF YOUR CHILD BECOMES A VICTIM OF CRIME 

 Believe him or her.  Many children who tell adults about crimes are afraid they will not be believed.  

Many aren’t.  Be sure to take your child seriously, even if a violent crime was not committed. 

 Reassure the child that what happened is not his or her fault.  A child who was hurt or accosted 

while breaking a rule (such as being somewhere you said they were not allowed to go) may be 

especially afraid that you will be upset with him or her. 

 Immediately get him or her any needed medical attention.  In the case of a sexual assault an injury 

might not be obvious, and a medical exam is needed to detect internal injuries and screen for 

possible exposure to disease or infection.  

 Try to temper your own reaction.  Your child is likely to become very upset if she or he sees that you 

are upset.  They may also think that they did something wrong and take responsibility for your pain.  

They may decide it is better not to keep talking to you if you exhibit extreme emotions. 

 Trying to pretend something didn’t happen or telling your child to “just forget about it” will not help.  

Both you and your child will experience stress related to the crime, whether or not you acknowledge 

it.  The best way to cope with the problem is to talk, listen, and get support. 

 

DO NOT try to take the law into your hands.  Your child needs you, and needs to try to get back some 

normalcy in his or her life.  If you try to harm someone who has hurt your child, you could be arrested 

and even go to jail.  Your child must then cope with this added trauma. 

 

 Report the crime – even a suspected crime – to the police. 

 Get support.  Contact a local crime victim agency or child advocacy center.  They can offer you and 

your child support and important information about your rights.  Don’t try to handle this alone.  

There are many organizations that can help you. 

 Your local phone book, law enforcement agency, or hospital can help you find local services.  Or 

you can call the National Center for Victims of Crime’s INFOLINK program, a toll-free crime 

victim referral service at 1-800-FYI-CALL. 

 

INFOLINK © 1997 by the National Center for Victims of Crime.  This information may be freely 

distributed, provided that it is distributed in its entirety and includes this copyright notice. 
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HANDOUT MATERIALS 

FOR 

GRADES 7-12 

 
Social Networking 

 
“It’s 10:00 p.m. do you know where your children are?” 

 

Remember that phrase from your own childhood?  It’s still a valid question, but now, it comes with a 

twist:  “Do you know where your kids are—and who they’re chatting with online?” 

 

Social networking sites have transformed into a mainstream medium for teens and adults.  These sites 

encourage and enable people to exchange information about themselves, share pictures and videos, and 

use blogs and private messaging to communicate with friends, others who share interests, and sometimes 

even the world-at-large and that’s why it’s important to be aware of the possible pitfalls that come with 

socializing online. 

 

Quick Facts 

►  Help your kids understand what information should be private; 

►  Explain that kids should only post information that you –and they—are comfortable with others              

      seeing                 

►  Use privacy settings to restrict who can access and post on your child’s website; 

►  Remind your kids that once they post information online, they can’t take it back; 

►  Talk to your kids about avoiding sex talk online; and 

►  Tell your kids to trust their gut if they have suspicions, if they ever feel uncomfortable or threatened 

      by anyone online, to tell you immediately. 

 

This information was collected from:  On Guard Online.gov 

 

 

Cyber Bullying 

 

Cyber Bullying is defined as: 

 Threats or other offensive behavior sent online to a victim or sent or posted online about the  

 Victim for others to see  (Wolak, Mitchell, Finkelhor et al. 2006) 

 

♦  It can take the form of a message on email or instant messaging or a social networking site from 

someone who is threatening to hurt your or beat you up. 

♦  It might be rumors posted on your profile or spread online for others to see. 

♦  It might be the deletion of your on a friend’s “buddy list” to make you feel left out. 

♦  It could be a profile made by someone pretending to be you. 

♦  Or, someone hacking into your profile and writing comments pretending they’re from you. 

 

In general, cyber bullying is bullying or harassing that happens online.  Much of it is similar to what 

teenagers experience offline in schools or the community, but has the additional aspect of the internet.   
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Who is targeted by Cyberbullies 

 
 Boys and girls appear to be equally likely to be targets of harassment online.  There is some 

indication that girls might be more likely than boys to be targeted. 

 Older teens seem to be more likely to be involved than younger teens in fact, a recent national 

survey of youth reports that the average age of a teenager involved in cyberbullying is 15 years 

old. 

 Teens who are harassed online may also be experiencing harassment offline. 

 

You should know that teens that are targeted by harassment are more likely than teens who are not 

harassed to report harassing others online.  Often this can be because of retaliation.  Also, remember if 

someone sends you a mean or harassing message doesn’t mean it’s not harassment if you do the same 

thing back. 

 

What to do about Cyberbullying 

 
If you are being cybullied there are things you can do to stop it: 

 

 Ignore the person:  Sometimes the easiest thing to do is to ignore the person and go on about 

your business 

 Log off:  If the harassment is bothering you, log off. 

 Block or delete the person:  If it is happening on instant messaging or some other place online 

that requires a “buddy list”, you can block certain users based upon their username, or delete 

them if they are in your buddy list.  You can also block emails that are being received from 

specific email addresses. 

 Change your information:  If someone has hacked into your profile, change your password.  If 

someone repeatedly sends you messages (like “add me to your buddy list over and over). 

Consider changing your username or email address. 

 If there is a profile that was created about you without you knowing, contact the company who 

runs the site to have the profile or language taken off. 

 If you are upset about what is being said, talk to someone you trust.  Don’t feel like you’re alone. 

 

When to talk to an adult: 

 

Many times teens are able to take care of the cyberfullying on your own.  Sometimes it gets out of hand 

though, and it is helpful to talk to an adult about what is going on.  If you feel scared or overwhelmed, 

maybe even trapped it’s definitely time to talk to an adult.   

If you don’t feel comfortable speaking with a parent seek out another adult or authority that you trust 

such as a teacher, coach, school counselor, a youth group leader, or another adult family member like an 

aunt or uncle. 

 

Copyright 2008 Internet Solutions for Kids, Inc. 

  

 

 

 

  

 
 


